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The Importance of Credit
Credit is an essential part of our lives when it comes to purchasing. The
following practical information will help you better understand credit and how it
works. We hope it helps you evaluate your own credit situation and know what
steps are needed for establishing a healthy credit profile.

What is credit?
Credit can be a valuable addition to your ﬁnancial tool box

Understanding the Value of Credit
1. Know the real cost of debt. The same item will

if you use it carefully and sensibly. Credit means someone

cost more in the end if you buy it on credit instead of

is willing to loan you money - called principal - in exchange

with cash. So choose the credit option carefully.

for your promise to repay it, usually with interest. Interest is
the amount you pay to use someone else’s money. So the

2. Don’t use credit to live beyond your means. If

higher the interest rate, the higher the total amount you pay

you can’t pay for an item in a reasonable amount of

to buy something on credit.

time, you shouldn’t be borrowing money to buy it.

The best part about credit is that it lets you buy something

3. It’s all about the details. The ﬁne print is your

- like a car or a home - you couldn’t otherwise afford if you

friend when you’re comparing credit options.

had to pay for it all at once. You get to buy the item now but

Uncover the details of what an option may truly cost

pay for it over a period of time, usually with interest.

you in interest, fees, and other penalties.

Sometimes people use credit purely for convenience. They

4. Pay as much as you can, as early as you can.

have the money but don’t want to carry cash with them.

This will help you reduce your overall ﬁnance

Or they simply decide they want something NOW, don’t

charges, avoid penalties, and keep your credit

care if they have the money, and use credit for immediate

report in good standing.

satisfaction, which isn’t a smart use.

Common Types of Credit
Type of Credit

Features

Credit Card

Some types of cards can be used virtually anywhere, some only at a specific place.
No payoff deadline.
Monthly minimum payments vary, based on balance.
Usually has the highest rate of these common types of credit.

Installment Loan

Typically used for large purchases such as a car or an appliance.
Loan term can vary from a few months to many years.
Monthly payment amounts are often set for the life of the loan.
Usually has a lower interest rate than a credit card.

Mortgage

Used specifically for a loan to purchase a home.
Usually repaid over 15-30 years.
Monthly payments may be set for the life of the loan, or changed more
frequently, depending on the type of loan.
Usually has a lower interest rate than an installment loan.
May provide an income tax break on interest paid to the lender.

What information will you need to apply for a loan?
ÝÛJg[aYdÛJ][mjalqÛfmeZ]j
ÝÛ;jan]j¿kÛda[]fk]ÛfmeZ]j
ÝÛ;Yl]Ûg^ÛZajl`
ÝÛ8\\j]kkÛYf\Ûh`gf]ÛfmeZ]j
ÝÛEYe]Ûg^Û]ehdgq]j
ÝÛKogÛj]^]j]f[]k
ÝÛDgfl`dqÛaf[ge]ÛYegmfl
ÝÛKglYdÛegfl`dqÛhYqe]flkÛgfÛgl`]jÛ\]Zlk
ÝÛ8egmflÛg^Ûegfl`dqÛj]flÛgjÛegjl_Y_]ÛhYqe]flk
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Avoiding Debt and Credit Problems
How much debt is too much debt?
;]ZlÛakf¿lÛf][]kkYjadqÛZY\ÛZmlÛlggÛem[`Û
\]ZlÛakÛ8\\ÛmhÛo`YlÛqgmÛhYqÛegfl`dqÛgfÛ
your car loans, student loans, credit card,

buy or remodel a home, pay for a child’s

“

Be cautious when

skills, or buy a car for getting to work can

using cash advances

personal loans, and your mortgage. Now

and read the fine print

divide that number by the amount of your

in the agreement,

gross monthly earnings. Your debt should
generally not exceed 40% of your gross

particularly since they

pay.

education, advance your own career

usually carry higher
interest rates.

“Good Debt” vs “Bad Debt”
Yes, there is such a thing as good debt. That’s debt

”

provide long-term ﬁnancial beneﬁts.
Bad debt is when you borrow for things
that don’t provide ﬁnancial beneﬁts
or that don’t last as long as the loan.
This includes borrowing for vacations,
clothing, furniture, or dining out.

that can provide a ﬁnancial pay off. Borrowing to

When Does Debt Consolidation
Make Sense?
When done right, debt consolidation can help you
accelerate the rate at which you get out of debt, lower
the amount of interest you have to pay to your creditors,
and improve your credit rating. However, to achieve these
potential debt-consolidation beneﬁts, the following criteria
need to apply:
ÝÛK`]Ûafl]j]klÛjYl]ÛgfÛl`]Ûf]oÛ\]ZlÛakÛdgo]jÛl`YfÛl`]Û
rates on the debts you consolidate.
ÝÛPgmÛdgo]jÛl`]ÛlglYdÛYegmflÛg^Ûegf]qÛqgmÛ`Yn]ÛlgÛhYqÛ
on your debts each month.
ÝÛPgmÛ\gf¿lÛljY\]Ûxp]\¤jYl]Û\]ZlÛ^gjÛnYjaYZd]¤jYl]Û\]Zl
ÝÛPgmÛhYqÛg^^Ûl`]Ûf]oÛ\]ZlÛYkÛima[cdqÛYkÛqgmÛ[Yf
ÝÛPgmÛ[geealÛlgÛfglÛlYcaf_ÛgfÛYfqÛY\\alagfYdÛ\]ZlÛmfladÛ
you pay off the debt you consolidated.
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Which is the best deal for me?
When you are shopping around for a loan, use the worksheet below to compare details.
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1

Name of
Financial
Institution

2

What is the
interest rate?

3

Will I be charged
any extra fees or
penalties?

4

What is my
monthly
payment?

5

How many
months long is
the loan?

Understanding Your Credit Report and Credit Score
What is a Credit Report?

What will hurt my score?

Once you have applied for a loan, the ﬁrst thing a lender
does is decide if you are creditworthy. This can be
determined by pulling your credit report. Your credit report
tells lenders any credit you already have, loan amounts
you’ve received, your credit card balances and limits, and
whether you pay your bills on time. The information in the
credit report can go back as far as 10 years.

ÝÛDakkaf_ÛhYqe]flkÛ¨alÛoaddÛlYc]ÛlogÛq]YjkÛlgÛj]klgj]Û[j]\alÛ
oal`Ûgf]ÛdYl]ÛhYqe]fl©

What is a credit score?
8Û[j]\alÛk[gj]ÛakÛYÛkfYhk`glÛg^ÛqgmjÛ[j]\alÛjakcÛha[lmj]ÛYlÛYÛ
particular point in time. The higher your score, the lower
l`]ÛjakcÛlgÛd]f\]jkÛDgklÛd]f\]jkÛoaddÛdggcÛYlÛqgmjÛ[j]\alÛ
score when evaluating your loan application. Knowing
your score puts you one step ahead when you apply for a
mortgage, loan or other credit. Scores range from a low of
300 to a high of 850.

ÝÛDYpaf_ÛgmlÛ[j]\alÛ[Yj\k
ÝÛ:dgkaf_ÛgmlÛ[j]\alÛ[Yj\kÛ¨l`akÛdgo]jkÛYnYadYZd]Û[j]\al©
ÝÛJ`ghhaf_Û^gjÛ[j]\alÛ]p[]kkan]dq
ÝÛFh]faf_ÛmhÛk]n]jYdÛf]oÛY[[gmflkÛafÛYÛk`gjlÛlae]Û^jYe]
ÝÛ?Ynaf_Ûegj]Ûj]ngdnaf_ÛdgYfkÛafÛj]dYlagfÛlgÛafklYdde]flÛdgYfk
ÝÛ9gjjgoaf_Û^jgeÛxfYf[]Û[gehYfa]k
ÝÛ9Yfcjmhl[q

What doesn’t affect my score?
ÝÛ;]ZlÛjYlagÛ¨\]ZlÛlgÛaf[ge]©
ÝÛ@f[ge]
ÝÛC]f_l`Ûg^Ûj]ka\]f[]
ÝÛC]f_l`Ûg^Û]ehdgqe]fl

Excellent: 750 and up

ÝÛIY[]Û[gdgjÛj]da_agfÛfYlagfYdÛgja_af

Good: 720 - 749

ÝÛ>]f\]jÛeYjalYdÛklYlmkÛY_]

Fair: 660 - 719

How can I improve my score?

Uncertain: 620 - 659

ÝÛ>]lÛYÛ[ghqÛg^ÛqgmjÛ[j]\alÛj]hgjlÛYf\Ûj]na]oÛalÛ[Yj]^mddqÛ
Correct any errors.

Poor: 619 or lower

ÝÛGYqÛqgmjÛZaddkÛgfÛlae]Û¨gd\ÛdYl]ÛhYqe]flkÛoaddÛZ][ge]Ûd]kkÛ
ka_fax[YflÛgn]jÛlae]©
ÝÛGYqÛ\gofÛ[j]\alÛ[Yj\Û\]Zl

How is my score calculated?
1. 35% is based on your payment history.
ÝÛNumber of accounts paid on time
ÝÛ;]dafim]flÛY[[gmflkÛ¤Û[mjj]flÛhYqÛ`aklgjqÛakÛegj]Û
important than past pay history
ÝÛE]_Ylan]ÛhmZda[Ûj][gj\kÛgjÛ[gdd][lagfk
2. 30% is based on capacity.
ÝÛG]j[ent of revolving credit available

ÝÛ;gÛfglÛ[dgk]Û[j]\alÛ[Yj\kÛZ][Ymk]ÛYnYadYZd]Û[j]\alÛoaddÛ
decrease.
ÝÛJdgoÛ\gofÛgfÛgh]faf_Ûf]oÛY[[gmflkÛYf\Û\gf¿lÛgh]fÛ
accounts you don’t intend to use.
ÝÛ:gflY[lÛ[j]\algjkÛYkÛkggfÛYkÛqgmÛcfgoÛqgmÛoaddÛ`Yn]ÛYÛ
problem paying bills on time and try to work out a payment
arrangement.
ÝÛNgjcÛlgoYj\kÛ\]n]dghaf_ÛYfÛgf_gaf_Ûj][gj\Ûg^ÛhYqaf_ÛgfÛ
time.
ÝÛDgnaf_Ûj]ngdnaf_Û\]ZlÛlgÛafklYdde]flÛ\]Zl

3. 15% is based on the length of credit history.
4. 10% is based on new credit.
ÝÛEmeZer of accounts recently opened
ÝÛEmeZ]jÛg^Ûj][]flÛafimaja]k
5. 10% is based on the types of credit used.
ÝÛKglYdÛfumber of accounts
ÝÛKqh]kÛg^ÛY[[gmflkÛ¨afklYdde]flÛnkÛj]ngdnaf_©
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Be Careful With 0% Financing Offers
“No interest and no payments for three full years!”
You’ve probably seen the ads on TV for 0% ﬁnancing
on furniture, carpeting, appliances or other products.
Be very careful with offers like this and be sure to read
the ﬁne print:
Interest is waiting. The one thing that stores
don’t mention is that if you don’t pay off your
purchase completely before the promotional
period is up, the interest that would’ve accrued
during the promotional period will be added to
the loan immediately, usually at a rate of 20% or
more.

Payments may not go where you want them
to. If the line of credit can be used for other
purchases — for example, the store issues you
a branded Visa — they may apply your payments
to those purchases ﬁrst. If you must take out
this type of ﬁnancing, do not use the card for
anything else.
Your credit score will be affected. Since this is
a loan, it will appear on your credit report. If you
plan on any big purchases, like a home or car,
then you might want to hold off on using this type
of ﬁnancing.

They may not remind you to pay. Some
merchants don’t send out a monthly statement so
it is up to you to remember to pay.

Understanding Credit Cards
What are the APRs?
8Ûkaf_d]Û[j]\alÛ[Yj\ÛeYqÛ`Yn]Ûk]n]jYdÛ8GIk
ÝÛFf]Û8GIÛ^gjÛhmj[`Yk]kÛYfgl`]jÛ^gjÛ[Yk`Û
advances, and yet another for balance transfers.
K`]Û8GIkÛ^gjÛ[Yk`ÛY\nYf[]kÛYf\ÛZYdYf[]Û
ljYfk^]jkÛYj]Ûg^l]fÛ`a_`]jÛl`YfÛl`]Û8GIkÛ^gjÛ
purchases.
ÝÛ8Ûh]fYdlqÛ8GIÛK`]Û8GIÛeYqÛaf[j]Yk]Ûa^ÛqgmÛYj]Û
late making your payments. For example, your
card agreement may say, “If your payment arrives
more than ten days late two times within a sixmonth period, the penalty rate will apply.”
ÝÛ8fÛafljg\m[lgjqÛ8GIÛ8Û\a^^]j]flÛjYl]ÛoaddÛYhhdqÛ
after the introductory rate expires.
Fixed vs. variable APR
Some credit cards are ﬁxed rate, meaning the
8GIÛ\g]kf¿lÛ[`Yf_]ÛgjÛYlÛd]YklÛ\g]kf¿lÛ[`Yf_]Û
g^l]fÛ<n]fÛl`]Û8GIÛgfÛYÛxp]\ÛjYl]Û[j]\alÛ[Yj\Û
can change over time; however, the credit card
company must tell you before increasing a ﬁxed
8GI
Other credit cards are variable rate, meaning the
8GIÛ[`Yf_]kÛ^jgeÛlae]ÛlgÛlae]ÛK`]ÛjYl]ÛakÛmkmYddqÛ
tied to another interest rate, such as the prime rate
or the Treasury bill rate. If the other rate changes,
the rate on your card may change too.
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How long is the grace period?
The grace period is the number of days you have
to pay your bill in full without triggering a ﬁnance
charge. For example, the credit card company
may say that you have “25 days from the statement
date, provided you paid your previous balance in
full by the due date.” The statement date is given
on the bill. The grace period usually applies only
lgÛf]oÛhmj[`Yk]kÛDgklÛ[j]\alÛ[Yj\kÛ\gÛfglÛ_an]Û
a grace period for cash advances and balance
transfers. Instead, interest charges start right away.
What are the fees?
DgklÛ[j]\alÛ[Yj\kÛ[`Yj_]Û^]]kÛmf\]jÛ[]jlYafÛ
circumstances:
ÝÛ8ffmYdÛ^]]Û¨kge]lae]kÛZadd]\Ûegfl`dq©Û:`Yj_]\Û
for having the card.
ÝÛ:Yk`ÛY\nYf[]Û^]]Û:`Yj_]\Ûo`]fÛqgmÛmk]Ûl`]Û
card for a cash advance; may be a ﬂat fee or a
percentage of the cash advance.
ÝÛ9YdYf[]ÛljYfk^]jÛ^]]Û:`Yj_]\Ûo`]fÛqgmÛljYfk^]jÛ
a balance from another credit card.
ÝÛCYl]ÛhYqe]flÛ^]]Û:`Yj_]\Ûa^ÛqgmjÛhYqe]flÛakÛ
received after the due date.
ÝÛFn]j¤l`]¤[j]\al¤daealÛ^]]Û:`Yj_]\Ûa^ÛqgmÛ_gÛgn]jÛ
your credit limit.

Checklist for Comparing Credit Cards
N`]fÛ[`ggkaf_ÛYÛ[j]\alÛ[Yj\Ûl`afcÛYZgmlÛ`goÛqgmÛoaddÛmk]Ûl`]Û[j]\alÛ[Yj\Û;gÛqgmÛ]ph][lÛlgÛhYqÛqgmjÛegfl`dqÛZaddÛafÛ^mddÛ:YjjqÛgn]jÛ
YÛZYdYf[]Û^jgeÛegfl`ÛlgÛegfl`Û>]lÛ[Yk`ÛY\nYf[]kÛLk]Ûl`akÛ[`][cdaklÛlgÛxf\Ûl`]ÛZ]klÛ[j]\alÛ[Yj\Ûl`YlÛoaddÛogjcÛ^gjÛqgm

Card A

Card B

Card C

What are the APRs?
For purchases?
For cash advances?
For balance transfers?
If you pay late?

What type of interest does the
card have?
Fixed/variable/tiered?

How long is the grace period?
If you carry over a balance?
If you pay off the balance each
month?
For cash advances?

What are the fees?
Û

8ffmYd
Cash advance

Û

CYl]¤hYqe]fl
Over-the-credit limit
Other fees

How much is the credit limit?
Does the card offer other
features?
I]ZYl]k
Û

=j]im]flÛya]jÛead]k
Insurance
Other
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Bankruptcy as a Last Resort
Establishing Credit
History
ÝÛFh]fÛYÛ[`][caf_ÛYf\ÛkYnaf_kÛ
account at your ﬁnancial
institution
ÝÛ8hhdqÛ^gjÛYÛkeYddÛdaealÛxfYf[aYdÛ
institution credit card - pay on
time
ÝÛ8hhdqÛ^gjÛYÛ_YkÛ[Yj\Û¤ÛhYqÛg^^Û
monthly
ÝÛ9m\_]lÛljY[cÛ]ph]fk]kÛYf\Û
save

The road of last resort when someone gets too deep into debt is bankruptcy. Bankruptcy
akÛYÛd]_YdÛhjg[]kkÛlgÛ_]lÛgmlÛg^Û\]ZlÛo`]fÛqgmÛ[YfÛfgÛdgf_]jÛeYc]ÛYddÛqgmjÛj]imaj]\Û
payments.
Filing for bankruptcy can put a “stay” on your credit report for up to 10 years. In other
words, for 10 years, creditors will know you ﬁled for bankruptcy and you may have a much
lgm_`]jÛlae]ÛimYda^qaf_Û^gjÛ^mlmj]Û[j]\alÛkm[`ÛYkÛYÛegjl_Y_]ÛgjÛYÛ[YjÛdgYfÛ@^ÛqgmÛ\gÛimYda^qÛ
for credit, it usually will be at higher interest rates.
If you can’t pay your bills, write a letter or call each of your creditors and tell them you
would like to meet with them to develop a spending plan to show how much money you
need to live and a repayment plan to show how much you can pay each creditor each
month. Some may refer you to a credit counseling agency for help. One reputable credit
Y_]f[qÛakÛl`]Û:gfkme]jÛ:j]\alÛ:gmfk]daf_ÛJ]jna[]Û¨~¤ ¤ ¤:::J©
Bankruptcy is the last resort option and should be considered carefully before ﬁling.

Warning: Credit Repair Companies
Tips for Using Credit
Wisely
ÝÛ:`Yj_]ÛkeYddÛYegmflkÛ¤ÛhYqÛgfÛ
time
ÝÛGYqÛafÛ^mddÛa^ÛhgkkaZd]
ÝÛ8nga\Ûl`]ÛeafaemeÛhYqe]flÛljYh
ÝÛ;gf¿lÛeYpÛgmlÛ[j]\alÛ[Yj\k
ÝÛ8nga\ÛdYl]ÛgjÛgn]jÛl`]ÛdaealÛ^]]k

You may have seen advertisements in newspapers, on TV and on the Internet claiming:
ÝÛ:j]\alÛGjgZd]ekÛEgÛGjgZd]e
ÝÛN]Û[YfÛ]jYk]ÛqgmjÛZY\Û[j]\alÛ¤Û~ÉÛ_mYjYfl]]\
ÝÛ:j]Yl]ÛYÛf]oÛ[j]\alÛa\]flalqÛ¤Ûd]_Yddq
ÝÛI]egn]ÛZYfcjmhl[a]kÛbm\_e]flkÛda]fkÛYf\ÛZY\ÛdgYfkÛ^jgeÛqgmjÛ[j]\alÛxd]Û^gj]n]j
;gÛqgmjk]d^ÛYÛ^YngjÛYf\ÛkYn]Ûkge]Ûegf]qÛlggÛ;gf¿lÛZ]da]n]Ûl`]k]ÛklYl]e]flkÛFfdqÛlae]Û
a conscious effort and a personal debt repayment plan will improve your credit report and
score.

ÝÛ8nga\Ûmkaf_Û[Yk`ÛY\nYf[]k
ÝÛ;gf¿lÛ[g¤ka_fÛdgYfkÛ^gjÛqgmjÛ
friends
ÝÛ;gf¿lÛgh]fÛk]n]jYdÛf]oÛ[j]\alÛ
cards at once

Everyday, companies nationwide appeal to consumers with poor credit histories. They
promise, for a fee, to clean up your credit report so you can get a car loan, a home
egjl_Y_]ÛafkmjYf[]ÛgjÛ]n]fÛYÛbgZÛK`]Ûljml`ÛakÛl`]qÛ[Yf¿lÛ\]dan]jÛ8^l]jÛqgmÛhYqÛl`]eÛ
hundreds or thousands of dollars in fees, these companies do nothing to improve your
credit report; most simply vanish with your money.

Warning Signs of Too
Much Debt

If you decide to respond to a credit repair offer, look for these tell-tale signs of a scam:

ÝÛFfdqÛeYcaf_Ûl`]ÛeafaemeÛ
payments
ÝÛ8lÛgjÛf]YjÛqgmjÛ[j]\alÛdaealÛgfÛ
cards
ÝÛ;gf¿lÛcfgoÛ`goÛem[`ÛqgmÛgo]
ÝÛLk]Û[Yk`ÛY\nYf[]kÛlgÛhYqÛgl`]jÛ
bills
ÝÛ;]fa]\Û[j]\al
ÝÛCa]ÛlgÛkhgmk]ÛgjÛ^YeadqÛYZgmlÛ
spending
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The Scam

ÝÛ K`]qÛoYflÛqgmÛlgÛhYqÛ^gjÛ[j]\alÛj]hYajÛk]jna[]kÛZ]^gj]Ûl`]qÛhjgna\]ÛYfqÛk]jna[]k
ÝÛ K`]qÛ\gÛfglÛl]ddÛqgmÛqgmjÛd]_YdÛja_`lkÛYf\Ûo`YlÛqgmÛ[YfÛ\gÛ^gjÛqgmjk]d^Û^gjÛ^j]]
ÝÛ K`]qÛj][gee]f\Ûl`YlÛqgmÛfglÛ[gflY[lÛYÛ[j]\alÛj]hgjlaf_Û[gehYfqÛ\aj][ldq
ÝÛ K`]qÛkm__]klÛl`YlÛqgmÛljqÛlgÛafn]flÛYÛf]oÛ[j]\alÛa\]flalqÛ¤ÛYf\Ûl`]fÛYÛf]oÛ[j]\alÛ
report - by applying for an Employer Identiﬁcation Number to use instead of your
Social Security number.
ÝÛ K`]qÛY\nak]ÛqgmÛlgÛ\akhml]ÛYddÛaf^gjeYlagfÛafÛqgmjÛ[j]\alÛj]hgjlÛgjÛlYc]ÛYfqÛY[lagfÛ
that seems illegal, like creating a new credit identity. If you follow illegal advice and
[geealÛ^jYm\ÛqgmÛeYqÛZ]ÛkmZb][lÛlgÛhjgk][mlagf
You could be charged and prosecuted for mail or wire fraud if you use the mail or
telephone to apply for credit and provide false information. It’s a federal crime to lie on a
loan or credit application, to misrepresent your Social Security number, and to obtain an
<ehdgq]jÛ@\]flax[YlagfÛEmeZ]jÛ^jgeÛl`]Û@fl]jfYdÛI]n]fm]ÛJ]jna[]Ûmf\]jÛ^Ydk]Ûhj]l]fk]kÛ
Lf\]jÛl`]Û:j]\alÛI]hYajÛFj_YfarYlagfkÛ8[lÛ[j]\alÛj]hYajÛ[gehYfa]kÛ[YffglÛj]imaj]ÛqgmÛlgÛ
pay until they have completed the services they have promised.

The Truth
No one can legally remove accurate and timely negative
information from a credit report. The law allows you to ask for an
investigation of information in your ﬁle that you can dispute as
inaccurate or incomplete. There is no charge for this. Everything
a credit repair clinic can do for you legally, you can do for
yourself at little or no cost.

The Credit Repair Organizations Act
9qÛdYoÛ[j]\alÛj]hYajÛgj_YfarYlagfkÛemklÛ_an]ÛqgmÛYÛ[ghqÛg^Ûl`]Û
:gfkme]jÛ:j]\alÛ=ad]ÛIa_`lkÛLf\]jÛJlYl]ÛYf\Û=]\]jYdÛCYoÛ
before you sign a contract. They also must give you a written
[gfljY[lÛl`YlÛkh]ddkÛgmlÛqgmjÛja_`lkÛYf\ÛgZda_YlagfkÛI]Y\Ûl`]k]Û
documents before you sign anything. The law contains speciﬁc
protections for you. For example, a credit repair company
cannot:
ÝÛDYc]Û^Ydk]Û[dYaekÛYZgmlÛl`]ajÛk]jna[]k
ÝÛÛ:`Yj_]ÛqgmÛmfladÛl`]qÛ`Yn]Û[gehd]l]\Ûl`]Ûhjgeak]\Ûk]jna[]k
ÝÛG]j^gjeÛYfqÛk]jna[]kÛmfladÛl`]qÛ`Yn]ÛqgmjÛka_fYlmj]ÛgfÛYÛ
written contract and have completed a three-day waiting
h]jag\Û;mjaf_Ûl`akÛlae]ÛqgmÛ[YfÛ[Yf[]dÛl`]Û[gfljY[lÛoal`gmlÛÛÛ
paying any fees.

Your contract must specify:
ÝÛK`]ÛhYqe]flÛl]jekÛ^gjÛk]jna[]kÛaf[dm\af_Ûl`]ajÛlglYdÛ[gkl
ÝÛ8Û\]lYad]\Û\]k[jahlagfÛg^Ûl`]Ûk]jna[]kÛlgÛZ]Ûh]j^gje]\
ÝÛ?goÛdgf_ÛalÛoaddÛlYc]ÛlgÛY[`a]n]Ûl`]Ûj]kmdlk
ÝÛ8fqÛ_mYjYfl]]kÛl`]qÛg^^]j
ÝÛK`]Û[gehYfq¿kÛfYe]ÛYf\ÛZmkaf]kkÛY\\j]kk

?Yn]ÛqgmÛZ]]fÛna[laear]\ÛDYfqÛklYl]kÛ`Yn]ÛdYokÛj]_mdYlaf_Û
credit repair companies. State law enforcement ofﬁcials may be
helpful if you’ve lost money to credit repair scams.
If you’ve had a problem with a credit repair company, don’t be
embarrassed to report it. While you may fear that contacting the
government will only make your problems worse, remember that
laws are in place to protect you. Contact your local consumer
Y^^YajkÛg^x[]ÛgjÛqgmjÛklYl]Û8llgjf]qÛ>]f]jYdÛ
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Calculate Your Debt To Income Ratio
PgmjÛ\]ZlÛlgÛaf[ge]ÛjYlagÛakÛYfÛaehgjlYflÛfmeZ]jÛlgÛZ]ÛY[imYafl]\Ûoal`Û@lÛl]ddkÛqgmÛ`goÛqgmjÛegfl`dqÛ
\]ZlÛhYqe]flkÛ[gehYj]ÛlgÛqgmjÛegfl`dqÛaf[ge]Û8Û`a_`Û\]ZlÛjYlagÛea_`lÛaf\a[Yl]Ûl`YlÛqgmjÛegfl`dqÛ
expenses are becoming unmanageable. It also might discourage lenders from loaning you any more
money. Use the table below to determine whether your debt ratio is acceptable or too high.

Gross Monthly Income

Outstanding Monthly Debt Payments

Salary/Wages

Mortgage/Rent

Social Security

Credit Cards (Minimum Payments)

Military Pay

Student Loan Payments

Pension/Retirement Income

Automobile Payments

Investment Interest

Recreational Vehicle Payments

Alimony/Child Support

Other Loan Payments

Rental Income

Other Loan Payments

Unemployment

Other

Food Stamps
Royalties
Business Income
Other
Other

Total Monthly Income

$

$

Total Monthly Debt

Calculated Debt to Income Ratio
Total Monthly Debt Payment

$

Total Gross Monthly Income

÷

$

Total Debt to Income Ratio

=

%
* We suggest this be under 40%

Total Debt to Income Ratio. The total debt to income ratio is a personal ﬁnance measure that compares an
individual’s debt payments to the gross income he or she generates. This measure is important in the lending
industry as it gives lenders an idea of a borrower’s ability to repay the loan. The higher the ratio, the more burden
there is on the individual to make payments on his or her debts. If the ratio is too high, the individual will have a
hard time obtaining other forms of ﬁnancing. On average, a good total debt to income ratio is under 40%.
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Important Terms
Annual fee - a yearly fee charged for administering your credit
[Yj\kÛDYfqÛ[j]\alÛÛ[Yj\Û[gehYfa]kÛ[`Yj_]ÛYfÛYffmYdÛ^]]
Annual percentage rate (APR) - a rate that reﬂects the actual
annual cost of a loan, incorporating the loan interest rate, private
mortgage insurance, points, and fees.
Annual percentage yield (APY) - the amount of interest earned
gfÛYÛ\]hgkalÛY[[gmflÛ¨[`][caf_ÛkYnaf_kÛegf]qÛeYjc]lkÛ:;kÛ
@I8k©Ûaf[dm\af_Ûl`]Û]^^][lÛg^Ûafl]j]klÛ[gehgmf\af_Û]phj]kk]\ÛYkÛ
a yearly percentage and assuming funds remain in the account for
at least one year.
Amortization schedule - a schedule that shows the portions of
each payment that are applied to interest and to principal. It also
shows the loan balance remaining after each payment.
Application fee or document fee - most lenders charge an
Yhhda[YlagfÛgjÛ\g[me]flÛ^]]ÛlgÛhjg[]kkÛqgmjÛhYh]jÛogjcÛDYc]Û
sure you shop around for the best deal.
Auto payment - you can set your payments to be made
automatically every month from your account.
Bankruptcy - a federal court proceeding in which a debtor
who owes more than his or her assets can relieve the debts by
transferring the assets to a trustee.
Collateral - the property you provide as security against a
k][mj]\ÛdgYfÛ¨]_Û`gmk]Û[Yj©
Co-signerÛ¤ÛYÛh]jkgfÛo`gÛka_fkÛYf\ÛYkkme]kÛbgaflÛdaYZadalqÛoal`Û
another person for repayment of a debt.

Late fee - a penalty fee for not making your payment on time.
Lien holder - the company or individual that has a lien on
property.
LiabilitiesÛ¤ÛYÛh]jkgf¿kÛxfYf[aYdÛgZda_YlagfkÛCaYZadala]kÛaf[dm\]Û
long-term and short-term debt, as well as any other amounts that
are owed to others.
Loan term - the period granted for loan repayment.
Line of credit - a pre-established amount of credit extended to
a borrower by a lender that the borrower can draw against as
needed.
Mortgage - a legal document that pledges a property to the
lender as security for payment of a debt.
Over the limit fee - a fee imposed to you for spending more than
the credit limit on your credit card.
Principal ¤Ûl`]ÛYegmflÛgja_afYddqÛZgjjgo]\ÛÛ8dkgÛl`YlÛYegmflÛg^Û
the monthly loan payment that reduces the outstanding balance
of a loan.
Principal and interest - the total amount needed to pay on a loan
each month.
Revolving loan - a type of loan that does not have a ﬁxed number
g^ÛhYqe]flkÛ8kÛqgmÛhYqÛl`]ÛZYdYf[]Ûl`]Û^mf\kÛgf[]ÛY_YafÛ
become available for use.
Signature loanÛ¤ÛYÛdgYfÛj]imajaf_ÛfgÛ[gddYl]jYd

Credit limit - the maximum amount of credit that a bank or
ﬁnancial institution will extend for use.
Credit report - a report of an individual’s credit history prepared
by a credit bureau and used by a lender to determine a loan
applicant’s creditworthiness.

Title - evidence of a person’s right to possession ownership of a
property.
Variable rate - an interest rate that may ﬂuctuate during the term
of the loan, line of credit or deposit account according to the
changes in an index rate, such as the prime rate.

Credit reporting agencies - you can obtain a free credit report
from the following agencies: Experian.com, Equifax.com, or
Transunion.com.
Debt-to-Income Ratio - the ratio of a borrower’s monthly debt
hYqe]flkÛlgÛ`akÛgjÛ`]jÛegfl`dqÛ_jgkkÛaf[ge]ÛC]f\]jkÛmk]Ûl`akÛ
ratio to assist them in determining how much to lend.
Delinquency - failure to make loan payments on time.
Finance charge - the charges that include all of the interest
expected to be earned over the life of a loan, in addition to the
service charges, mortgage insurance premiums and certain other
charges related to a loan.
Grace period - a speciﬁed period after the regular due date of
a loan payment during which no late charge or other penalty is
assessed.
Installment loan - a type of loan that is paid in periodic and
]imYd¤kar]\ÛhYqe]flkÛkm[`ÛYkÛYfÛYmlgÛdgYf
Interest - the cost for borrowing money.
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Notes

Managing Credit 101

K`]ÛeYbgjalqÛg^Ûl`]Û
information contained in
this book is from NEFE
¨EYlagfYdÛ<f\goe]flÛ
=gjÛ=afYf[aYdÛ<\m[Ylagf©Û
However, some of the
information is based on
the opinions of Capital
Credit Union.
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